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Time: - 2hr. (10:30 am to 12:30 pm) Marks: -50

Instructions:-

, Each question carries l0 marks.
ii) All the questions are compulsory.
ii| Drow diogroms wherever necessory.

Q.1) What is New Product Development'? Explain Brand Equity and Brand Elements with an

example.

OR

Q.1) Identify at what stages of their respective Product Life Cycles are the following products in

the Indian market and accordingly suggest suitable strategies for these products: (i) Smart Phones,

(ii) Portable two-in-one stereo systems

Q.2) Discuss in brief the various pricing strategies used by marketers. Suggest suitable pricing

strategy for; ii) Smart Watch, iii) Luxury car, iv) Tablet PC

OR

Q.2) Explain in detail the steps involved in the process of setting the price

Q.3) You are marketing manager of a medium sized manufacturing company. The president has just

made the following statement "The distribution activity is not a concem of the marketing department.

The function of the marketing department is to sell the product... let be rest of the company handle

production and distribution."How would you reply to this statement? Discuss whether you agree or

disagree with the statement and justifl your answer.



OR

Q.3) Discuss the various physical distribution tasks that a company should consider for effectrvery

marketing its products.

Q.4) What are the objectives of Sales Promotion? As a Sales Manager, you have been assigned the

task planning the Sales Promotion program of a ready-to-cook meal. Discuss the steps that you

would follow for effective planning and management of the said program.

OR

Q.4) Briefly discuss the factors that marketers should consider while determining the communication

mix for their products/services, giving suitable examples.

Q.5) What is the concept of marketing control? Explain marketing profitability control and

marketing effi ciency control

OR

Q.5) What do you mean by 'Marketing Plan'? Prepare Marketing Plan for any one products of
your choice?
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Internal Examination (MBA-I SEM-II)
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Subject: - QOzl Financial Management

Date: -02104 12018 Time: - 10:30am to 12:30pm Marks: -50

\, fnsfiuctions:- All questions are compulsory and Each question carries equal marks.

Use of scientiJic calculator is not allowed

Working notes will be port and parcel of your onsvter

Q.1) Define the term "Financial Management" and also explain in brief the objective of
maximization of wealth of share holders 

OR

Q.1) Explain three major financial decisions taken by the organization under Modem Approach.

Q.2)XYZ Industries has assets of Rs. 160000/- which have been financed with Rs.52000/- of

debt and Rs.90000/- of equity and also general reserve of Rs. 18000/- The firm's total profit

after interest and tax forthe year ended 3l't March 2017 was Rs. 13500/- It pays 8olo interest on

borrowed funds and is in 50% tax bracket. It has 900 equity shares of Rs. 100/- each, selling

price at market is Rs.120/- per share.

Find out Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)

OR

Q.2) CL and OL of a company are 2.5 and 1.25 respectively. Cost of borrowings is Rs. 1,00,000

pa. Prepare Income statement assuming P/V ratio is 25oh and Tax rate is 30 "
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Liabilities 31.3.201s
Rs

31.3.2014
Rs

Assets 31.3.2015
Rs

31.3.2014
Rs

Equity Share Capital 600000 s00000 Goodwill r 5000 20000

General Reserve 55000 s0000 Land 40000 20000

Profit & Loss Account 80000 40000 Building Iess

Depreciation
r24000 I 20000

Share Premium 2s000 0 Machinery Less

Depreciation
449600 500000

1070 Debentures 250000 300000 Investments 70000 100000

Sundry Creditors r 2000 9l 000 Inventories 250000 200000

Provision for Taxation s0000 s0000 Sundry Debtors 60000 42000

Provision for Proposed
Dividend

90000 75000 Cash & Bank 80000 50000

Loans & Advances 66400 42000

Preliminary Expenses 7000 12000

Total 1162000 1106000 Total 1162000 1106000

Q.3) Following are the Balance Sheets of XYZLtd

Prepare Fund FIow Statement

OR

Q.3) From the following information, Prepare Balance sheet with as many as details

possible

l) Current Ratio 2.5

2) AcidTestRatio 1.50

3) Working Capital 60000

4) Reserve & Surplus 40000

5) Bank Overdraft 10000

6) Fixed Assets to Proprietor's Funds Ratio 0.75

Assume that there are no fictitious and intangible assets.



Q.4)
given:

A Company is examining a proposal for machine for which expected gross yield is

Year Gross Yield PY @14"/"

I 80000 0.88

2 80000 0.77

a
J 90000 0.67

4 90000 0.s9

5 75000 0.52

Cost of the machine works out to be Rs. 200000 and the depreciation will be provided under

straight line method. Assume Income Tax rate at5Oo/o,life of the machine is 5 Yrs and cost of

raising funds is 14%o.

Advice management regarding purchase of machine based on 1) Pay-back Period Method

2) ARR 3) NPV 4) Discounted Pay-back Period 5) Profitability Index

OR

e.4) ABC Ltd is planning to purchase new machinery for which there are two options namely

Machine A and Machine B. Following are the details of Cash Flow positions of both the

machines.

Year Cash Flows

of Machine X

Cash Flows of

Machine Y

0 -1000000 -1000000

I 300000 200000

2 700000 700000

aJ 900000 r000000

4 1200000 1300000

5 1500000 1600000

The Cost of Capital for the company is l0% for which discounting factors may be considered as

follows:



Year Discounting
Factor

Year Discounting
Factor

I 0.90 4 0.60
2 0.80 5 0.50
J 0.70

Analyze the decision of purchasing the machine by computing ARR and NPV

Q.5) Prepare Statement Showing Working Capital Requirement from the following

l) Production : 60,000 Units
2) Selling Price Rs. 5 PU
3) Raw Material 60%o of selling price, Direct labour l0%o of selling price and Overheads

20%o of selling price

4) Materials in hand for 2 months requirement, Production time I month, Finished goods in
stores 3 months

5) credit for material 2 months and credit to customers 3 months
6) Average Cash balance is Rs. 20,000
7) wages and overheads are paid at the beginning of the month following
8) AII required materials are charged at the initial stage and wages & overheads accrued

evenly

OR

Q.5) Prepare Statement Showing Working Capital Requirement from the foltowing

l) Estimated Output is 60000 units
2) Cost Price is Rs. 90 P.U. consisting of Raw Material, Labour and Overheads in the ratio

of 3:2:l
3) Raw Material and Finished Goods will remain in stock for 20 days and l0 days

respectively

4) WIP will be for an average 15 days for which labour and overheads are to be considered
at 60%o and 50%o completion stage respectively
Goods are sold on I month credit
20Yo of purchases are made by advance payment of I month , 2O%o on cash basis and
remaining 60% purchases are on 2 months credit
Wages are paid on monthly basis
Overheads are paid with 20 days time lag
Management wants to maintain minimum cash of Rs.1,00000

,u

5)

6)

7)

8)

e)
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lnternal Examination (MBA-I SEM-II)

(March/April-2018)

Subject: - 203- Human Resource Management (HRM)

Date: - 2910312018 Time: - Zhr. Marks: -50

Instructions:-

i) Each question carries 10 marks-

ii) All lhe questions are compulsory.
iii) Draw diograms wherever necessary-

e.l) Discuss the importance of HRM and explain HRM functions & objectives with example.

OR

Q.l ) Discuss the Devenna et.al SHRM matching model

Q.2) What is HRP? Explain the process of HRP in detail.
OR

e.2) Define recruitment. Explain in detail the process of recruitment and selection.

Q.3) What is Training Need Assessment (TNA)? Explain the process of TNA.
OR

e.3) Differentiate between training and development. Explain various methods of training.

Q.a) what do you understand by performance management? Elaborate any 3 methods of

performance evaluation.
OR

Q.4) Define Performance. why is it important to measure performance?

e.5),.Flexible work Arrangement enhances employee's performance". Discuss with justification'

OR

Q.5) Write short notes on any two of the following

a) Grievance Redressal Procedure.

b) Organizational entry

c) Downsizing and LaY off
d) Employee survey

P. E. Society's
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Subject: -(204) Decision Science

Date: -3110312018 Time: - 10:30am to 12:30 pm Marks: -50

Instructions to the candidates

1- Attempl Fivc questions

2. Eoch question has an internal option

3. Each question carries l0 marks

4. Figures to lhe right indicale marks for question

5. Giaph will not be provided, draw neal diagram on onswer sheet only, if required

6. Non scientiJic calculator is permitted

Q.1) Tenders are received by Indian Airlines from three major oil companies for

aviation fuel at four major airports vis. Bombay, Madras, Delhi and Calcutta. The oil

have offered to deliver i,q.l ttir fuel subject to the following available quantities in all

supplying
companies

cost of fuel per kilo litre varies depending on the place and the supplier as per the following

table:

ity of fuel
whole.

Q.1) Solve the following problem for maximizing the production output' The data refers to the

p-roiuction of an article foi the given operators and machine.

may be procured by IAL
t10I

Oil Company A B C

Kilo Liters/daY 300 500 600

Daily requirements at these airports are:

Airport Bombay Madras Delhi Calcutta

Kilo liters/daY 500 100 200 200



Operators Machines
A B C D

I l0 5 7 8

2 tl 4 9 l0
J 8 4 9 7

4 7 5 6 4

5 8 9 7 5 u0l

Q.2) Two kinds of food for children, Fl and F2, are being considered to be purchased. Food Fl
costs Rs. 20 a unit while food F2 is available at Rs. 40 per unit. The nutrient contents of these
foods are as follows:

Nutrients Nutrient Content
Food Ft Food F2

NI 40 20
N2 J t2
N3 18 J

The minimum requirement of three nutrients is respectively 200,36 and 54 units
Draft this as an LPP and find out graphically the quantities of food units which should be
brought in order that the costs are minimized satisfring the given constraints. Il0l

OR
Q.2) a. In a city two brands of a cola are sold - Royal and Nice. For a buyer buying Royal last
time, there is 0.75 chances that he will buy the same next time. For a buyer of Nice, the chance
that he buys Royal nest time is 0.4.
i. develop the transition matrix
ii. Find the probability that a customer purchasing Royal today, shall buy Nice in the next-to-
next purchase.
iii. Find the probability that three purchases from now, a customer shall buy Royal given that the
present market share is Royal (G\%),Nice (40%) l5l

b. The followine tabl the arrival coffee

16, 80,35,
tsI

Q.3) a- A self service store employs one cashier at its counter. Nine customers arrive on anaverage can serve 10 customers in 5 minutes. AssumingPoisson ential distribution for service rate find:
i. Avera
ii. Average number of customers in queue or average queue length
iii. Average time a customer spends in the system
iv. Average time a customer waits before being served. ISI

Simulate the arrival using following random numbers and find average arrival. 5,25,
48, 67,79,90, lg

e glves val pattern at a coffee counter for minute interval:
Number of

persons arriving
0 I 2 J 4 5 6 7

Frequency 5 l0 l5 30 20 l0 5 5



b. solve the l"ollowing game

Player Y
1234 5
13 27 4

Praverx | ! + 2 3

206 31
OR

Q.3) a. Define following terms with example
i) EMV
ii) EvPr

Q.4) a.Explain Distinguish between PERT and CPM'

b. Six jobs are performed first over machine I and then over machine II. The order of the

complition of ihe jobs has no significance of the job that minimizethe total elapsed time.

machine siven below:

Q.4) What is the concept of network.

OR

Explain the critical path with illustration. Explain EST,

EFT, LST and LFT also.

Q.5) a.A pair of dice is thrown. Find the probability of getting the sum of
i)More than nine ii)multiple of 3 iii)divisible by 3 or 4

b. A Movie house is filled with 700 people of which 60%o are females. 70Yo arc seated in no

smoking area including 300 females. A person is selected at random. Find probability that:

i)person is a male, ii)person is a male or non-smoker iii)Person is a smoker, if person is

known to be male I7l

OR

e.5) a. The incidence of a certain disease is such that on average, 20Yo of workers suffer from it.

If 10 workers are selected at random, find the probability that

l2l

I4l

\-

\.,

I6I
tsI

The

I5I

IlOI

13l

b. Given the fo rayoff matrix, prepare a Matrix
States of
natures

Actions
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5

s1 5 6 -2 J 8

S2 4 2 6
a
5 5

S3 -4 J 2 -l 7

S4 10 5 2 J 4

time (in hours) for each iob on each machine given

Job No. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Machine I 8 t2 7 l0 1l 9

Machine II l0 7 ll 6 t2 8



i) Exactly 2 workers suffer from the disease

ii) Not more than 2 workers suffer from the disease

iii) Atleast 9 workers suffer from the disease

b. An automobile insurance company has found from past records that the chance of paying off
on a policy during a year is just 0.1%.500 new policies were issued in the last month. What is

the chance that during the next year there will be i) No claim ii) Exactly one claim

iii)atleast one claim. (Given e-0.5 :0.6065)

---- BEST OF LUCK

lsl

lsI

t'1€ rii
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,) Each queslion carries 10 marks.
ii) All the queslions are compulsory.
iii) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Q.l) Discuss the concept of lean management. Define TQM and discuss differenttools used in

TQM.

OR

Q.l) What do you mean by Operation Management? Discuss the evolution of operation

management.

Q.2) Explain the different types of processes in operations systems with suitable examples.

\- oR

Q.2) Define service blueprinting. Prepare service blueprint for hospital and education institute.

Q.3) What is capacity planning; discuss MRP, CRP and DRP.

OR

e.3) What is Production Planning and Control (PPC)? Discuss the major roles and functions of

PPC?



Q.4 a) A company manufacture 4000 units per annum. Ordering cost is Rs. I50 per order and

carrying cost is 20%o of unit cost. Unit cost is 100. Calculate EOQ and No of orders place by

company ln a year.

Q 4 b) Following is the list of seven components; a company wants to introduce ABC technique

to classify the material. Suggest break down of items into A, B and C category.

Item Code Units

Units

Cost

EI 20000 2.60

E2 10000 204.80

E3 30000 6.00

E4 28000 20.s6

E5 32000 22.00

E6 60000 6.80

E7 20000 121.60

OR

Q.4) What do you meant by inventory management? Explain types of inventory management

techniques in detail and also comment on the relevance - ABC, VED and HML in material

classification.

Q.5) Explain the Generalized Model of a Supply Chain. Support the answer with the example of
any FMCG product like soap, cosmetics etc.

OR

Q.5) Define customer service. Explain linkage between SCM and Customer service
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fnstructions:-

t) Each question carries 10 marks.
ii) All the questions are compulsory.
iii) Drow diagrams wherever necessory.

Q.1) For the cyber city, IT manager plans to develop a network of 300 plus computers. Suggest

the right topology considering the parameters like complexity, perfonnance, reliability and

expandability.
OR

Q.f) In the era of globalization companies now a days use "information as a strategic resource ".
Elaborate this statement with various examples.

Q.2) The owner of a Aniket Loundry wants to develop an online app. Forecast the phases of
SDLC model forthe app 

OR

Q.2) "Prototyping has becoming a popular way to develop business applications'?, Comment on

the Staternent.

Q.3) Data Mining extraots business knowledge form a data ware house", Comment on statement
OR

Q.3) "An expert system is a computer system that emulates the decision making ability of a
human expert. "Justifu this statement with appropriate diagram.

Q.4) Mobile computing is the new buzzword in 2lst century. Comment
OR

Q.4) Explain the various security challenges of today's e-business.

Q.5) How MIS is applied in Hospital Management? Discuss in detail its critical control
application

OR

and brothers is a shopping mall of capacity of 20,000 sq.ft. They want to develop MIS
critical functions relating to their inventory control. Identiff and add other relevant
for the same. Suggest what would be the functional requirements from an information

Q.s) MS
for their
functions
system.


